Clubs and After-School Enrichment

DSST: Montview clubs are student driven by their unique interests each year! Talented and experienced sponsors/instructors and the program itself are selected and (*organized, created, developed*) by the Extra-Curricular Coordinator, Chanel Harper.

Past and current clubs include:

- **Yearbook**- Students learn to create, sell and edit the school’s yearbook. Instructors have included professional journalists, Walsworth Yearbook staff and teachers.
- **Nutrition and Cooking** – Students learn the import aspects of Nutrition while learning to cook healthy recipes. Instructors have included Natural Grocery Health and Wellness Staff, teachers and Johnson and Wales student collaborations.
- **Robotics**- Students learn Engineering techniques, to problem solve and prepare for BEST Robotics Competition. Instructors include BEST Robotics Team and Teachers.
- **Knights Cheerleading** – Learn how to spread school spirt, perform in Senior Signing Day, and prepare for High school cheer and beyond! Instructor and Professional Cheer Coach Cortnay Crawford.
- **Foosball** – Learn the classic technique of Foosball from National Foosball Champions Daniel and Sandy Lueras on tournament grade tables from Foosball Clubs U.S.A.

Drama, Art, Coding, Skate Boarding, Drumming, Music, Weight lifting, ReadMore and more to come!

What are your student’s interests?

For more information, contact chanel.harper@scienceandtech.org